Procedure to grant *ius promovendi* to associate professors at Erasmus School of Economics

Erasmus School of Economics will follow the EUR Doctorate Board’s procedure to grant *ius promovendi* to associate professors.

At Erasmus School of Economics the following procedure applies:

1- The director of the department requests the Dean to endorse the *ius promovendi* to an associate professor including:
   a. motivation why it is preferred that the associate professor will be the doctoral dissertation supervisor (instead of the daily supervisor);
   b. evidence of substantial coordination with the professor(s) in the field.

2- The Dean decides, after consultation the vice-deans and the Management Team, if the *ius promovendi* will be requested to the EUR Doctorate Board and taking into consideration:
   a. the qualities and track record of the associate professor. Successful guidance of at least one PhD towards defense is required;
   b. if granting the ius promovendi is in best interest of the doctoral student(s).